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Kod ucznia:__________

Total: ____/ 60 : 3 = ____/20

Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them.

Exercise 1. (15 points)
Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the words in brackets.
An example:
The food they served was both nutritious (nutrient) and delicious.
1. Yesterday Linda watched a movie with her favourite actor ________________
(play) the main role.
2. You should not _______________ ( frost) pizza before you put it into the oven.
3. This method will _________________ (sure) your sucess in learning any foreign
language.
4. Nobody likes _______________ (friend ) people who grumble all the time.
5. The musician was strongly ______________ ( satisfy) with his performance.
6. Our Latin teacher is a very ________________ (tradition) person : she never
wears anything________________ (fashion).
7. The treaty between these two countries was of historic _______________
(important).
8. Sue’s _______________ (help) is very irritating: she cannot make any decision
on her own.
9. Thanks to the _______________ (courage) from her teachers , she managed to
win in the competition.
10. Many people have _______________ (stress) jobs nowadays.
11. If you have studied _______________ (system), you will succeed in your exams.
12. Why don’t we go on a ________________ (pack) holiday to Canary Islands this
summer?
13. Many people don’t like spending weekends in ________________ (crowd) cities.
14. They have bought this car at a very _______________ (compete) price.
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Exercise 2 ( 15 points )
Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word
in each space. There is an example at the beginning.
A. Women Artists
Painting was an unusual career in Victorian times. Men held the power in arts as well as
(1) ____________ any other field and they decided what women could paint. Because the
painters focused (2) _____________ landscape, it was possible for women to make their
contribution in that field. They often painted their surroundings in line with the popular
belief that a woman’s place is (3) _____________ home. There was a gifted woman artist,
Joanna Boyce, (4) _____________ was described as an outstanding talent. However, her
desire to paint often came (5) _____________ conflict with domestic duties.

B. Alternative Medicine
Alternative medicine is becoming more and more popular. Yet, its effectiveness still
(1) _____________ to be tested. In Britain, the Department of Health provides the public
with information (2) _____________ alternative therapies. The public should know exactly
what is or is not safe in complementary medicine as anyone can claim to be a practitioner
and (3) _____________ practice uncontrolled. Some say that this policy may cause some
remedies (4) _____________ disappear from the market. Patients should realise that
although there is growing evidence that some alternative medicines do help the patients
recover, one cannot give up the idea of (5) ____________ a doctor.

C. The Dangers of Sunshine
Even in countries which have such climate as Great Britain it can take as
(1) _____________ as half an hour to get sunburn. In the long run, it (2) _____________
even pose a serious threat to your health. Ultraviolet radiation is the major cause (3)
_____________ skin cancer. This disease affects around 50,000 Britons each year. Young
children are particularly at risk, so they (4) _____________ be kept out of sunshine
completely. Each time your skin is tanned or burned, damage is (5) _____________ to
individual skin cells and DNA.
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Exercise 3 ( 30 points)
Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D.
An example:
Please, remember to __A___ your test.
A sign

B signature

C signing

D note

1. Steven has been studying Chinese _____ three years.
A in

B since

C before

D for

2. When I came back home I realized I _____ to lock the front door.
A forgot

B forget

C has forgotten

D had forgotten

3. Some schoolchildren prefer watching television _____ learning for school.
A to

B rather than

C rather

D from

4. The train has _____ left, we have to wait for the next one.
A still

B so far

C already

D yet

5. I _____ to spend my holidays in Greece this summer.
A plan

B am planning

C will have planned

D going to plan

6. It’s high time she _____ thinking about her studies.
A start

B started

C better start

D have started

7. If we’d known he could not solve the problem, we _____ him.
A helped

B would help

C will help

D would have helped

8. What would you do if you _____ a movie star?
A were

B had been

C will be

D have been

C has visited

D had visited

C whose

D which

9. It’s a long time since he _____ this country.
A visit

B visited

10. That’s the man _____ I sold my car to.
A who

B whom
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11. Vivienne _____ present at school last Monday because she was in hospital at that time.
A can be

B can’t be

C had to be

D can’t have been

12. He apologized for not_____ front of the jury.
A being told

B telling

C to tell

D be not told

C that

D which

13. It was last summer _____ I met my boyfriend.
A where

B when

14. We decided to work very hard _____ the fact that they had little chance for success.
A although

B in spite

C even though

D despite

15. Everybody knows that this picture _____ by a famous artist.
A painted

B was painted

C been painted

D had been painted

C have cleaned it

D had it cleaned

16. Janet took her coat to a laundry and _____ .
A cleaned it

B have it clean

17. We wish we _____ earlier. We regret it now.
A had not left

B had left

C didn’t go

D went

18. She said she _____ her homework because she had left all her notes at school the day before.
A can’t do

B couldn’t do

C done

D hadn’t done

19. In order to save the environment, we should cut _____ the consumption of fuel.
A down

B down on

C up

D off

20. Don’t give _____. If you do, there will be no one else we could support.
A down

B on

C up

D for

21. My best friend promised to _____ me a hand whenever I ask her.
A lend

B lending

C borrow

D borrowing

22. He advised me _____ taking up another foreign language.
A considering

B consider

C to consider

D to considering

23. I will never forget _____ this fashion show. It was so impressive.
A that I watched

B having watching

C to watch

D watching
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24. If you come across my lost wallet _____ any chance, please let me know.
A by

B in

C at

D if

25. The film was _____ boring that all we wanted to go out.
A so

B enough

C too

D such

26. Not only ______ in the competition, but also he proved to be the best student of the year.
A did he win

B he won

C he winned

D he had won

27. Little ______ that his career was going to develop so fast.
A did he realise

B has he realised

C he realised

D had he realised

28. We spent _____ days in London and then went to the countryside.
A a few

B few

C little

D a little

29. Tom Cruise is one of _____ most famous actors.
A-

B the

C an

Da

Ca

D an

30. _____ Tatra mountains are very scenic.
A the

B-
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